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VISUAL MERCHANDISING 

 

 

Elements of Effective Visual Merchandising 
 

 Balance: 

            Asymmetrical rather than symmetrical balance with the display. 

 

 Size of Objects:  

             Place the largest object into display first.  

 

Color:  

            Helps set mood and feelings. 

 

 Focal Point:  

            Where product and props/signage and background come together. 

 

 Lighting:  

            Should accent focal point, if possible.  

 

Simplicity:  

           Less is more so know when to stop and don't add too many items.  

 

 

       The display methods used for retail luxury products  

 



1) The Window and Storefront Display:-  
          Grabbing the consumer’s attention while they’re walking by, making them want to stop in and 
spend money, is the main idea behind the window display. And an attractive storefront will further 
entice them in. 

 
2) The Celebrity Display:-  
           A smart move by many designers is to give their products to celebrities in hopes of creating a 
stir and building a demand for these items. This creates a buzz, and purse lovers will wonder how 
they can get their hands on these elusive handbags. 

 
3) The Anywhere, Everywhere Display:– 
             People paying high dollars to carry a brand and advertise it wherever they go. Louis Vitton is 
the number one luxury company in the world, and their LV logo is highly recognizable. Their 
monogram print bags are so popular that they are also one of the most highly counterfeited luxury 
goods. Wherever people go with their bags, whether they bear the LV logos, the Chanel double-Cs, 
the Gucci interlocking Gs, or any other luxury brand name, it is not only free advertising, but these 
companies get paid for this advertising by the very people who bought their items. 

 

 

 Importance of Effective Merchandising  

1. Good merchandising makes your selling job easier.:– Signs, displays and merchandise 

arrangements do much of your selling job for you. 

2. Effective merchandising encourages most shoppers to serve themselves, thus freeing you to help 

the big- ticket shopper who really needs your help. 

3. Increases your sales per customer : Even when you serve a customer, an attractive merchandise 

arrangement will stimulate extra sales. This boosts your sales per customer, which makes your sales 

record run well above the national averages. 

4. Raises your total sales: You can only wait on one customer at a time, but many customers can serve 

themselves at the same time from the displays you build. 

5. Gives you time to develop new skills: Self- service displays give you time to involve yourself with 

other retailing activities, which increases the speed of your raises, advancements and promotions. 
 

 

 

Specific merchandising suggestions. 

          Merchandising is not some mysterious art only a few possess. Merchandising is daily 

display activities that almost anyone can do if he or she works at it. 



• Puts attractive displays, provided by manufacturers and wholesalers, to work for him. 

• Uses effectively the many point-of sale pieces he receives. 

• Displays related merchandise together for increased impulse sales. 

• Features all advertised and promoted items. 

• Insures that all displays are neat, well stocked and accessible to shoppers. 

• Makes effective use of feature end or end-cap displays. 

• Builds attractive departmental displays with creativity and imagination. 

• Prices all items consistently. Updates all prices when they change. Makes sure the store is as 

competitive as possible. 

• Allocates space to each department in line with that department’s sales. 

• Identifies all departments with signs or attractive decor or both. 
 

10 principles that can help retailers improve the shoppability of their stores. 

1. Show the Product. 

2. Provide Effective Navigational Aids. 

3. Simplify Product Organization and Presentation. 

4. Minimize Clutter. 

5. Maximize Product Affordance. 

6. Showcase New Items And New Ideas. 

7. Make The Shopping Experience Convenient. 

8. Speak with Authority. 

9. Maintain Flexibility. 

10. Measuring and Managing Retail Shoppability 

 

 key steps of Transforming the Organization and the Store 

 

1.Determine the Customer Experience Vision:  

        Align your ideal shopping experience with the company’s core value proposition and your 

customers’ needs and expectations. 

2.Evaluate and Prioritize your Investments : 



      Identify particular initiatives that can help the Company achieve its vision. Understand the ROI for 

these investments and how they will Impact the business in the long and short term. 

3.Develop a Transformation Plan:  

      Begin execution of a change management and Communication plan immediately to help ensure 

that the transformation of the company will Be successful at every level. 

promotional activities to attract customers. 

1. Preparing the Store for a Sale:- 

          Your sales floor should create a sales atmosphere. Make it easy for shoppers to identify the 

advertised specials with attractive signs and features display. Use departmental signs so customers 

can find what they want without bothering you for simple directions. Put a “Sale” tag on every 

reduced item. 

2. Set-up Window Displays: –  

          To make shoppers and passers-by aware of your promotion, display your ad and the featured 

item in your store window, when possible, setting up the display before the ad runs. 

3. Prepare Yourself for the Sale:- 

            People make the difference between a successful sale and a flop. The store is not ready for a 

promotion until every salesperson knows what is advertised. They have to know where the item is 

located on the sales floor, its regular price and its sale price. 

 

                                               CONTENT PREPARED FROM HOME 

 


